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Delivering both enterprise and
technical based advice and
steer to aid the assessment of
current state data centre
status, and the potential
migration methodology for
rapid hosting transformation.
Introduction
With over £1bn turnover, Softcat are one of
the UK’s leading providers of technology
solutions and services.
Delivering IT
solution across both the public and private
sector, they have an enviable track record
alongside
ambitious
future
growth
objectives.
Speculo Consulting engage with Softcat as
a major channel partner, providing
consultation and professional services
across
multiple
disciplines
and
engagements.
Primarily assisting with
Project
Management,
Business
Transformation, and Enterprise Architecture
services for some of their key client within
both the public and private sectors.
Softcat have been working with a major UK
Police Force over the last 3 years to provide
programme and technical support to deliver
the Force Infrastructure Modernisation
programme of works. The aim of the
programme is to ultimately put that Police
Force in a state of being fit for purpose to
deliver the 2025 Policing vision by moving
towards being a “digital” Force. The project
includes wholesale modernisation of all
aspects of the existing IT infrastructure and
provisioning of a new tiered application
delivery infrastructure to provide a scalable,
resilient, modular platform for the delivery
of IT applications and services.
Softcat and this Police Force have identified
a need for Speculo Consulting to provide

both enterprise and technical based advice
to assist with understanding the hosting
options available, as well as system
migration paths to aid any potential rapid
exit strategy of their existing data centre
hosting facilities.
Objective
The project aims to equip this major UK
Police Force with an advisory summary and
high-level business case, presenting
options available for data centre and
platform migration and transformation.
The Challenge
Due to tight timescales, and the
requirement to provide a clear roadmap of
options, along with accurate estimations of
costs and transformation advice and
guidance, provision of accurate current
state information was key.
In addition, knowledge and understanding
of both current implemented platforms and
associated transformation and migration
strategies that could be applied would be
required.
Key Deliverables
•

•

•
•

Current state summary of applications
and platforms within scope of
transformation.
Hosting Options available to assist the
potential exit of existing data centre and
hosting locations.
Migration and transofrmation summary
for identified appliations and platforms.
risk and benefits realisation for each
hosting
option,
aligned
with
transformation and migration stratgeies
and advice for each application and
platform.

•

associated costs for each hosting option,
alongside migration and transformation
services.

The Solution
Building upon the expertise Speculo had
already delivered to both Softcat and this
Police Force within the DC migration space,
the solution was to provide a simplified
approach to current state due diligence and
utilise existing knowledge of hosting and
transformation options.

aligning with the Police Force’s strategic
direction and ambitions.
The Outcome
Speculo and Softcat successfully delivered
a business case options paper for the
Police Force in question. This paper
provided a detailed overview of hosting
options available, applications and
platforms within scope, the migration and
transformation approach, and associated
estimated costs.

Current state due diligence involved
collation of multiple data sources and
outputs of current state infrastructure and
CMDB sources and using Speculo skills and
expertise to compile a single source of data.
This was then reviewed and interrogated
further via key technical resources to
provide a single source of truth for the
hosting infrastructure, and supporting
services, applications, and platforms.

This enabled the Police Force’s technology
department and senior leadership team
across the force to make an informed
business decision on how to exit their
current hosting solution, with critical
considerations to existing key services and
platforms, support, timeframes, and costs.

Once this single source of truth was
completed, Speculo applied their expertise
and knowledge to provide a first pass of
migration and transformation options, to
include cloud hosting (both IaaS and
transformation), on-premises, hybrid cloud,
and decommission, on a per application and
platform basis. This was then sanitised and
ratified through key technical stakeholders
and service owners, to provide the migration
and transformation approach.

•

The final stage was to work closely with
Softcat to provide suitable cost-effective
hosting options, that would both align with
the project scope and deliverables, whilst

Some key benefits delivered include:
Key Benefits

•

•
•

Concise options for future hosting
business decision to be made.
Clear approach methodology for
transformation and / or migration of
platforms and key services.
Associated cost analysis for each option
and transformation.
Single source of truth for current state
hosted applications, platforms, and
services.

